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Warm, waterproof shoes. We recommend “Muckboots” (neoprene boots)
Warm socks and underwear. We recommend i.e. “fourth elements”
Warm and weatherproof jacket and pants. We provide waterproof thermo suits on the
ship.
Crocs / slippers
Thermos
Gloves, warm hood and scarf. We recommend to bring two sets in case something gets
wet.
Other clothes and personal belongings. The ship provides bed linen and towels.
Please use large travel bags (for example XXL Duffel Bags from North Face with 150l);
The best way to stow and carry. Suitcases, especially with wheels, are relatively
impractical and cannot be stowed lower deck.

- Photo- and film gear should be transported and stored in water- and shock proof cases.
- Batteries might have to be changed/charged more often due to cold temperatures.
- Photo/film: we recommend to bring cameras that are able to cope with difficult light
conditions (= high ISO). Tele 200-500 mm and wide angle are used most regularly. For
taking pictures of Northern Light you will need a tripod. Underwater flash/light is
usually not possible to use.
- For underwater photo- and film you will only use wide angle/dome ports, usually.
GoPro (and other action cams) can give quite good results.
-

Dry suit, hood (7-9 mm), gloves (3-finger), mask, snorkel, fins, under suit

-

Passport, credit cards with PIN, insurance papers, visa papers (for travelers from
countries who need to apply for a visa for visiting Norway)

NOTE: this is just a basic list which cannot replace your individual packing list which is
adapted to your personal tour. I.e. you might need driver license, if you plan to extend
your stay and rent a car, or medicine if you tend to getting sea sick. You are welcome to
contact us in case of questions regarding what to bring on this trip.

